
*prices and availability may be subject to change 

ISLAY

hIghLAndS

This is the largest area of Scotland and also distilleries. As such the variance in flavours and finish can vary greatly. 
With this in mind the whiskies can range from dry to sweet, some even having a touch of smoke and peat, overall 
however they are thought to have more of a kick. Naturally as per minimum requirements, all are aged in their bar-
rels for at least 3 years.

Often called the 'Whisky Island' due to only eight distilleries there. The island produces very distinct malts, generally 
heavily peated and smoky in flavour.

Dear Whiskey lover,  
 
On the following pages are but a few, which we'd love to have available all year round. Alas, global demand and  
constant changes to pricing and production options have an impact on availablility.  

In New Zealand for example where the consumption of the Japanese collection barely registers on a global scale 
it can prove to be difficult to maintain consistancy in supply. Much effort goes into maintaining a reasonable level  
of choices, however, please bare with us as at times your first choice may not be available.

no.       30mL

1  Ardbeg 10 yr old    $13

2  Bowmore 12 yr old   $11

3  Bowmore 15 yr old   $22

4  Connoisseurs Choice   $14

5  Lagavulin 8 yr old   $17

6  Laphroaig 10 yr old   $15

no.       30mL

7  Laphroaig Qtr Cask   $17

8  Laphroaig 25 yr old   $75

no.       30mL

11  Dalmore Cigar Malt   $25

12  Dalwhinnie 15 yr old   $25

13  Glendronach 12 yr old   $12

14  Glendronach 15 yr old   $16

15  Glendronach 18 yr old   $25

16  Glendronach 21 yr old Parliamentarian $31

17  Glenfarclas 105    $16

18  Glenmorangie 10 yr old   $14 

no.       30mL

19  Glenmorangie Quinta Ruban  $12

20  Glenmorangie Signet   $35

21  Highland Park 12 yr old   $14

22  Longrow Red    $25

23  Mackinlay's Rare Old Malt - Shackletons $32

24  Oban 14 yr old    $19

25  Royal Lochnagar   $19



*prices and availability may be subject to change 

SpeYSIde

Technically Speyside lies within the Highland region. It is home to approximately half of Scotland’s malt whisky 
distilleries. This small area of land produces mellow, sweet, and at times fruit aromatic whiskies.

no.       30mL

31  Aberlour 12 yr old   $11

32  The Balvenie 12 yr old double wood  $18

33  The Balvenie 30 yr old   $132

34  The Glenfiddich IPA     $16

35  The Glenfiddich XX     $17

36  The Glenfiddich Winter Storm    $69 

no.       30mL

37  The Glenfiddich 30 yr old     $90

38  Glenlivet 12 yr old   $11

39  Glenlivet Reserve   $14

40  Strathisla 12 yr old      $25 

IrISh

Most Irish pot still whiskey is distilled three times, while most (but not all) Scotch whisky, is distilled twice. Peat is rarely 
used in the malting process, so often Irish whiskey can have a smoother finish as opposed to the smoky, earthy 
overtones common to some Scotches.

no.       30mL

41  Bushmills Blackbush   $11

42  Connemara    $12

43  Jameson Irish Whiskey   $9

44  Teeling 21 yr old    $28 

no.       30mL

45  Tullamore Dew    $9

46  Penderyn (Welsh)   $16

Whiskies from the Lowlands tend to be soft and mild in character. They often display a malty and somewhat 
grassy characteristic with subtle and delicate aromas.

LoWLAndS

no.       30mL

51  Auchentoshan    $10

52  Glenkinchie 12 yr old    $17



*prices and availability may be subject to change 

BLended

Most blended scotch whiskies contain a combination of over 40 or 50 different malts and grains. The ratio of malt 
to grain can be 60% grain 40% malt and will determine taste.

jApAneSe

Broadly speaking Japanese whisky is much more similar to the Scottish style than any other. Production dates back 
to 1870 in Japan.  Although it was all to create whisky for the local market, today Japanese single malts are widely 
respected, often beating some of Scotland’s best in blind tastings.

no.       30mL

61  Ballantines    $9

62  Black Bottle    $8.5

63  Canadian Club    $9

64  Canadian Club 20 yr old  $14

65  Chivas Regal 12 yr old   $22

66  Chivas Extra    $12

67  Chivas Mizunara   $13

68  Chivas Regal 18 yr old   $19 

no.       30mL

69  Chivas Ultis    $37

70  Crown Royal    $10

71  Famous Grouse    $9

72  Johnnie Walker Red   $9

73  Johnnie Walker Red   $16

74  Teachers    $9

75  White and Mackay   $9

no.       30mL

81  Hakushu Distillers Reserve  $17

82  Hakushu 12 yr old   $20

83  Hibiki Harmony    $21

84  Nikka All Malt    $15

85  Nikka Yoichi    $16

no.       30mL

86  Nikka Miyagikio    $19

87  Nikka Coffey Grain   $20

88  Nikka Pure Malt Black    $26

89  Suntory     $10

90  Yamazaki Distillers Reserve  $20 



*prices and availability may be subject to change 

BoUrBon

Bourbon whiskey is a type of American whiskey: a barrel-aged distilled spirit made primarily from corn.  Although 
the name “Bourbon” was applied in the 1850s, and the true Kentucky etymology was advanced by the 1870s, the in-
vention or origin of bourbon is to date somewhat of a myth with varying stories. From the invention by a pioneering 
Baptist minister and distiller named Elijah Craig, to it being named after Bourbon St in New Orleans. 

One thing we do know : we love to drink it.

rYe

Rye whiskey is either American whiskey, which must be made of at least 51% rye, or Canadian whiskey, which due  
to history must be called rye whiskey, and which may or may not contain any rye!  

no.       30mL

91  Buffalo Trace Bourbon   $10

92  Jack Daniels    $9

93  Jack Daniels Single Barrel  $16

94  Jack Daniels Frank Sinatra  $29

95  Jack Daniels Gentleman Jack  $16

96  Jim Beam    $9

97  Jim Beam Black    $10

98  Jim Beam Small Batch   $11 

no.       30mL

99  Makers Mark    $10

100  Makers Mark 46    $14

101   Old Forester      $9

102  Old Forester Statesman   $10

103  Russels 10 yr old    $12

104  Wild Turckey Bourbon   $9

105  Woodford Reserve Bourbom  $16

106  Woodford Reserve Batch Proof  $25 

no.       30mL

113  Sazerac Rye Whiskey   $17

114  Wild Turckey Rye   $11

no.       30mL

115  Woodford Reserve Rye   $14 



*prices and availability may be subject to change 

DUNEDIN

N

PORTLANDER

neW zeALAnd WhISkIeS

New Zealand whiskies are a collection of predominantly single malt whiskies with a few blended available. The 
origins date back to December of 1969 when the Baker family went into production with it's first release in 1974,  
at the time named Wilson Distilleries. 

Located in Dunedin, it was the most Southerly whisky distillery in the world. Over the years, it has been passed 
through various global beverage companies, finally ceasing production in 1997-2000. Since then, a few  
attempts have been made at re-igniting what was left of the original distillations, and these have now finally  
been rebranded under a new  
passionate and invigorative stewardship. Although there are a few active distilleries currently in New Zealand,  
production is extremely limited at this time and mostly exported, with future releases eminent and hotly  
anticipated. 

In the mean time, we have put together a small selection of those rare original distillations which are slowly  
approaching the end of the line. So why not join us for a drop of history from the few barrels that remain? 

no.       30mL

121  NZWC The 25 Year Old   $41

122  The 1987 27 yr old Touch Pause Enjoy $52 


